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OUR TROPICAL FRUIT GARDEN
i

fan Picture! of Jamaica, an Emerald Lying
in a Danling Blue Bea.

LAND OF GREEN CRUMPLED MOUNTAINS

Prodigal Wealth la Flower, Trci aad
"rait Ita Immense Banana Crop,

Its Strunge People aad Surf-Klaa- ed

Coral Reefa.

(Copyright, 1902, by T. J. Hslns.)
It ha been through the American eppe-Ut- a

for fruit that the moat beautiful Island
of tha American tropica haa been made
habitable for the clrlllicd. Before the ad-

vent of the banana Industry the Inland
of Jamaica waa, aa It atlll la In many
parti, religiously, morally and physically
"black." It bear the Imprint of the aon
of Ham, the aon of itaTcry aloth and
ther thing belonging to the downtrodden

race which will not be necessary to re-oq- nt

To the northerner It aeema atrange to
.'

'""" -

And the thlp from American or English
port boarded by a man a black aa, aln,
with the Intelligence of a serpent and as
harmless withal a a child. The new ar-
rival can not quite get over the fact that
the custom house officer is a "nigger" in

very lense. Then, when the quarantine
doctor come alongside with his boat
of gayly uniformed blacks, the American
look at the top of his white helmet with
the certain expectation of soon beholding
la whit face upturned to those above. It
Icome a a check to find white eyeball
land ivory teeth showing In sharp contrast
to the inky skin of the doctor' face. It
4 m f V. . I . r. . . I J

f Kingston they are scarce a polar bears
In New Tork.

Port Antonio, the principal fruit port
ten the coast. ! naturally one of the first
places of Interest to the lover of the tropi-
cal garden. It is here that the fruit grow-
ing Induatry has advanced to a great com-
mercial enterprise. Here all steamers atop
and enter or clear if they are to carry away
the gifts of the sun god.

To describe this one town would tske
more space than that allotted to an ordi-
nary newspaper, but It 1 typical of all the
other settlement along the shore as far as
81. Lucia, at the western end of the Island.
Tall cocoanut trees line the shores and
klllsldes, their top, high above the burn-
ing and, rustling softly in the trade wind.
The coloring of the hilly slope beyond
defy description and the bright sunshine
make a paradise of the little hole of blue
water and Ita surrounding. Far away in
the southern dlatance rise the huge mou-
ntain, peak above peak, into the dense
maaae of vapor which drifts. along their
tops, until the land finally vantshe in the
white and blue.

The banana pent are on the lowland and
(he fruit Is brought to the ship In car, men
transferring J t to the vessel's hold until the
tally warns the stevedores that the ship
is ready tor further orders and may pro
ceed to aea and down the shore into the
shimmering distance.

Telephone In the Frott Trade.
The next port where the cargo la to be

made up will probably be Annotto bay or
8t Ann. All along the ahor of the island
the fruit shipper have run their telephone
wire and they can keep track with accu-
racy of all the bunchea of banana ready
(or shipment. The itinerary usually covers

la or ssven places and the number of
hunches Is marked for each town. The ahlp

hlch can carry from twenty-fiv- e to thirty
thousand bunchea will find It cargo all
laid out for It, unleaa some accident hap-4en- a.

Then the surplus fruit which must
go north is crowded into car and pushed
(or the port of clearance, where It will find
it war Into It hold In time for it to get
to sea on schedule.

Banaaa are measured In bunches and
(he buntb.ee measured in "hands." For in-
stance, a bunch of nine or ten handa of
fcaaana will have nine or ten projections
of fruit averaging a dosen or mors, alter-
nating down the oppoelte aide of the main

tern, tnaJclnc a total of more than 100
baaanaa en ths stem. The smaller bunches
Jiave sometmes a few a six hands, or
elxty banana, on the bunch, and will con-

sequently aell for lea than the bunch of
ten hand. A cargo will average about 1

a bunch.
All tropical towns are somewhat almllar

In aapect, but these fruit ports are espe-
cially interesting. The huts, or houses,
with their thatched roots aad dusky in-

habitants, are very picturesque, but not
clean. The women are aeea about the yards
washing clothe or doing other chorea,
sometimes even, breaking atone for the
roads, sitting eomplacsntly with pipe In
mouth aad stone and hammer before them,
while the pile of rock between their kaeee

lowly dwindle in alse under their eaay
stroke. The men do very little indeed
and It 1 against the religion and practice
of the Jamaica women to marry tor this
reason. When married the English law
make their property available to their
husband, who consequently will not do
any work while it lasts. Unmarried they'
are their own masters, and if the lover
who la the father of many children does not
attend to bualnesa he will find hie place
usurped by some more willing buck and
will bare to took einewhere for a home.
This strange state of affaire has been the
baae of the missionaries, but there aeema
to be ao remedy for it, for a woman once
(re will not enter elavtry aaala. With tha

oollo tho Imported Indian who work ths
sugar plantation the moral ties are en-

tirely different. The last Indian punishes
marital unfaithfulness with death and
sooaa down with scora upon tho re and

will not under any circumstance mix with
him.

In the garden on the hillsides are grape-
fruit, oranges, bread-frui- t, which la the
principal fruit of the natives, and a bait
dozen kind of applea under different name,
all entirely tropical. Tamarind trees are
In abundance and the papla, the excellent
melon which growa In a treeton ard which
resemble a huge pear, I to be h.-- for a
sixpence. This peculiar fruit has ln.lt
composition a certain amount of vegetable
pepaln, which Is a godsend to people with
weak digestions. A dyspeptic may eat a
whole melon and Buffer no indigestion at all.

The Women Help Load.
Falmouth Ilea In a bay easily keen from

the aea and its clustering hut and house,
with here and there a church spire pointing
upward, make a bright picture. Montego
Bay la probably the prettiest spot on the
Island next to St. Lucia. It Is next In
else to Kingston aa a town and the stores
are Interesting. Lying some fifteen mile
to the westward, tho ship usually makes It
the last or next to last stopping place,
going to St. Lucta Drat to take In a few
thousand bunchea that the little town pro-
duces. Here, aa In the other northern
Jamaica ports, the women do the work of

'

loading the fruit Into the surf boats, the
men only rowing out to the ship and trans-
ferring the load to the hold.

To sell intoxicating liquors a license la
necessary in all these towna land it has to
be displayed conspicuously, but Jamaica
rum is to be had at prices varying from
2 to 3 shillings a bottle, even in the first-cla- ss

establishments.
Strategetlcally, Jamaica will be of para-

mount Importance when the canal la built
arrass the Isthmus. Kingston will be the
key to the gulf and Carrlbean Sea, and with
Its harbor will be unasslalable. There has
been much talk of annexation to the United
States among the free thinking class of the
island who look ahead to the future, but
It Is doubtful If anything will be realized
in this direction.

As a winter resort, Jamaica certainly
ranks high among other W est Indian places
for the American. It haa good water, good
law and good liquor, the three things a
true New Yorker or Chtcagonn most needs.
The habit of the table must necessarily be
changed if good la expected from a sojourn
within the tropics, and for quantity and
variety the fruit of the island excels. One
may eat fifteen varieties of fruit a day and
be better for It, and there will be no ex-
hausting fevers or bowel complaints to mar
the good work of reconstructing a wornout
or overworked system. For nervous dis-

eases the climate la the best in the world.

When the Canal la Built.
With the passage of a canal bill the

Island of Jamaica will becqme of great in-

terest. Besides its Importance aa a naval
base, it will probably furnish most of the
labor for the giant cut through the Isthmus.
The desplssd black man of great alze and
exceeding atrength will be looked to as a
factor to enable the dream of the commerce
lover to be realized. The acorned Jamaica
"nigger" will be the man behind the hoe
who will make the cut.

How thta drain will be met by the fruit
growers of the Jamaica plantations It ' Is
hard to aee. The population, however, is
numerous and prolific and might supply
many thousand men. The Jamaican negro
la large, strong and finely built, and, what
is even more necessary for the purpose, is
peculiarly Immune to the tropical fevers of
the Isthmus. Coolies, South American ne-- 1

groes, whites, negroes from the statea, all
were tried In Panama, but the fever proved
deadly to them. The Jamaican, however,
Imported by the tens of thousands, proved
able to withstand the exposure and showed,
a low death rate that wa remarkable. The
only quality he is said not to have la phy
sical staying power. This sounds strange
with his great size and strength and cli- -
matlo endurance. Statistics on thla quality
are lacking and it may be that the lack of
physical endurance Is more a thing of
choice, the natural quality developed In a
mind prone to sloth. -

I hava ssen a huge black giant sit for
hours keeping tally on coal loaders, paaaing
checks to the men who filed by and dis-

daining even to stoop to pick up a fallen
check which had escaped his fingers. Evea
hla words calling the numbers were whis-
pered as if the effort were appalling and
juite beyond the atrength of his giant
frame.

One of the peculiarities of the fruit-
growing Jamaican la bis speech. It is a
language of hla own, made up from the
English pronunciation of tha broad "A,"

j the peculiar aoft intonation of his neighbor
across the way In Cuba, and the rapid, ner-
vous tongue of the Frenchman. It is quite
incomprehensible to the stranger and at
one moment the visitor will be aure he Is
speaking Spanish, the next French and the
next real "nigger." It takea some time to
get used to the jargon. With it all the na-

tive la politeness Itself.
With such aa abundance of fruit It is

strange that bananas are almost the sole
exportation. Oranges sell for a shilling a
barrel for good ones, yet very few are
shipped in comparison with the bananas;
the bread fruit is seldom. If ever, exported
and grape fruit that aell for tuppence for
the choice and a penny tor the general run
finds its way to the states only In small
quantttlea. This is strsnga when one re-
member that (5 cents is the usual winter
price for a prime grape-fru- it in New Tork,
and there la no loaa in transportation.
Orape-fru- tt la a fad for the civilised and
the native will seldom touch It.

T. J. HAINS.
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IS Hip FIELD OF ELECTRICITY

Development in Variona Branches of the
Subtle Science.

m

COURT RULING ON TELEPHONE SERVICE

New Departure la Telegraph Keys
How Electricity toll Steel-Th- ird

Ball intern
In a Tannel.

The Missouri court of appeals recently
rendered a decision defining the rights of
usera of telephones. It Is In line with pre-
vious decisions, by which telephone com-

panies are held to be common carriers, and
aa such are bound to furnish service to
anyone offering to comply with their re-

soluble requirements, whether the inatru- -
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ment used public station
private residence business place.
thla case now decided, telephone was
put the appellant's place business,
but did not give satisfaction. The tele-
phone company was notified take the
Instrument out. Thta did not do, but
caused the telephone adjusted, and
thereafter satisfactory service was
tained. The lessee the Instrument
wished keep then, but the telephone
corporatloa demanded payment for all the
time tbat the Instrument had been the
lessee's place, regardless the time when

satisfactory service could obtained.
reversing the decision the circuit

court the court held that the rule the
telephone company not replace tele-
phone removed for nt rent
would not stand.

Kovel Teleuraph Key.
Telegraph operators need suffer from par-

alysis the wrist longer they will
the key Just Invented by Charles Shir-

ley Sidney place, Brooklyn, reports the
Brooklyn Eagle. Mr. Shirley has been
manager the Postal company for several
years. His efforts find remedy for the
telegraph operator's dreaded malady "lost
grip," resulted inventing this Instru-
ment. radical departure from the
telegraph key now uae, which has
afflicted many operators with paralysis
and "operator's' writers cramp. in-

tended Increase the Bpeed the opera-
tor. consists handle that may
grasped the whole hand operated
the touch any finger part the hand.

unnecessary retain firm hold upon
this handle and the fingers may shifted

desired during transmission. can
completely around will, that

any desired position may secured In-

stantly. This little Instrument brings Into
action new and vigorous musoles which the
suffering telegraphers never knew they had.

Electrlo Waves (rout the Snn.
The London Electrician give abstract
the report Nordman experi-

ment the Mont Blano observatory for
the purpose finding out whether the
emits electro-magnet- ic rays, rather,
whether such rays capable penetrat-
ing the surface the earth. course

reasonable suppose that electro-
magnetic waves the Hertzian kind
actually sent out. order obtain the
beat conditions necessary choose
the highest possible elevation,
escape the abaorblng action the atmos-
phere and aqueous vapor. The experi-
ments, therefore, were conducted' the
station the Orande-MuTot- s, altitude

more than 10,000 feet. spell bad
weather prevented him from conducting the
experiments the top Mont Blano Itself.
The receiver used consisted galvano-
meter circuit with coherer and antenna
175 meter long stretched over the Boson
glacier, such position that midday
the sun's raya fell upon vertically. This
had the double advantage protecting the
wire from the electric waves emitted by ths
Chamounlx railway and from the inter-
ference waves which would have been
reflected the ground the aoll bad been

conductor Instead
glacier. The results the experiments,
made under cloudless sky September
16, were entirely negative. The sun, there-
fore, either does not send out wave this
order they absorbed by the sun'a at-
mosphere the upper strata the
earth's atmosphere such extent that
the registering device was not delicate
enough record them.

Aatosaatle Telegraph Systeasa.
Among the problems which engage

the attention Inventors, says the Boston
Transcript, there seems none more at-

tractive thaa that cetnblniaf telegraph

and typewriter such manner
produce high-spee- d Instrument saving
time and labor the wire. Automatic
aenders and receivers one kind an-

other submitted the telegraph com-
panies the rate about week, and
rejected the same rate. There for-

tune store for the man who Invent
high-spee- d aendlng and automatic receiving
Instrument, but there 1 one tremendous
obstacle the way, inventora who at-
tempt That obstacle I the limit tho
capacity the operator the typewriter.

comparatively easy invent com-

bination typewriting machine and tele-
graph Instrument which the operator,
when pounds the keyboard one 1

the wire, records, after the manner
the stock ticker, line by line ordinary
paper the other end the wire the
words frames end. The trouble i

that cannot fast enough. The
operator who practice typewrite 100

words minute has yet found. The
speed which the wire carry the
message almost limitless. present
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is limited only by the capacity of the
operators, sender and receiver, and speed,
even more than labor-savin- g, is the thing
the telegraph companies are aeeklng. For
the last three years one company haa been
experimenting on two between
New York and Chicago and New York and
Buffalo with an automatic system called
the Buckingham. This Is not strictly a
combination of telegraph and typewriter.
The typewriter is a perforating instrument
which punches holes in sheets of paper
which are fed into the sending Instrument
and are sent and received automatically.
By this system from fifty to sixty messages
of an average of thirty words each can be
sent an hour. The trouble about this is
that two or three men are required to pre-
pare the messages. There is an Instrument
already Invented and now being perfected
and develpoed for commercial use which
may be brought into practical use
automatlo telegraphy cornea to pass. This
is the Poulaon telephonograph, invented by
a Dane. In this instrument words spoken
into a phonograph combined with a tele-

phone are reproduced on patent tape at the
other end of the wire. Should this be de-

veloped cheaply and . universally It may
revolutionize telegraphy.

Suit (or Time Lost at Telephone.
The rapid Increase in the number of tele-

phones in use in northwestern cities haa
caused the demand of patrons for connec-

tions to grow faster than the facili-

ties for taking care of the increase can be
provided. It thue happens that many per-

sons have gained the Idea that the service
is not as satisfactory as when the systems
were much smaller than at present. These
people are much Interested in a novel suit,
for which papers are being drawn at a.

The prospective plaintiff is a Whatcom
business man and hla object will be to re-

cover from the telephone company for tho
time lost In trying to attract the attention
of the central telephone office in order to
secure connections with his business
patrons. Recovery will be aought on that
por'lon of hla contract which provides that
he snail receive prompt and effective serv-

ice.
His complaint as drawn declares that

through the Inattention or overworking of
the telephone employes he is compelled to

long periods of time, ranging from
three to 'fifteen minutes, In obtaining the
necessary switches. He alleges tbat o

much of his working time la lost In this
manner that bis buslnees is financially dam-- i
aged.

Third Rail In Tiiuael.
The Baltimore Ohio Railroad company

on March 15 put Into active service the
third -- rail system Installed on the belt line
between Camden atatlon and Waverly
through Ita tunnela under Baltimore. Final
tests were made and one of the electric
locomotives wss regularly using the third
rail. The other two locomotives will follow
suit as soon as they are equipped for the

' purpose. Baltimore Ohio engineers re
gard the system aa a complete auccess, and
ths entire overhead electric conduita and
supports will be torn down. The belt Una
haa been fenced In for Ita entire length
where the third rail is used to keep persons
from walking on ths tracks. The third rail
is charged over the whole route to Wav-
erly, except at Camden and Mount Royal
stations. In Baltimore the device used
keepa the third rail "dead" until It la au-

tomatically cut in by the electric loco-
motive in passing over the surface. It 1

cut out by the same method. The re-

mainder of the third rail la protected by
wooden guard. Tb system will prevent

and gases In the tunnel.
Electrical navigation In Hauls.
To the efforts of a person named Jacobl

who lived la Bt. Petersburg is credited

the first application of the electric motor
as a means of propelling vessels. HI
experiments were made on the River Neva
In the year 1839. The use of electrla power
In this manner has languished until late
years, and now when It has again been
taken up It la Interesting to find that the
chief use found for It Is In the propulsion
of vessels which could not possibly be oper-

ated by any other Submarine craft,
of which several have been built, have been
rendered possible only by the application
of this form of motive power. Another
form of application of thli power has been
suggested In these columns and is now

some attention, that of the opera-
tion of the ferryboats which swarm In the
harbor of New Tork and to a lesser de-

gree In some other American seaports. A
ferryboat has at best only an Intermittent
service to perform. Their run are com-
paratively short and they He In their slips
between runs for periods of time almost,
it not quite, as great as that consumed
In tho run Itself. Electrical power would
allow flush decks, giving more room, would

bring the whole control of the motive
power to the pilot house by grouping their
suitable switches and would enable a re-

duction of the crew carried by auch boats.
True the radius of operation Is limited by
the capacity of the storage battery that
can be carried, but It is probable that it
would be perfectly feasible to carry an
amount of batteries amply sufficient for th- -

short runs in the Immediate vicinity of the
charging station, which ferry boats are
called upon to make.

Electricity to Cat Steel.
Julius E. Haschke, a Chicago electrician.

In discovering a way to electricity
to Iron and steel so as to cut or burn the
metal as a warm knife blade does a hard
chunk of butter, has brought to bankers
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and other guardians of public treasure
a feeling of Insecurity. Mr. Haschke did
not invent his carbon point the name
given the metal cutting device for the
purpose of opening bank safes, reports the
Record-Heral- d, nor does he wish, so he
says, to aid or abet In any way the dark
lantern fraternity, yet he is able to cut
into two pieces the thickest bar or steel
plate.

It makes no difference to Mr. Haschke
whether he Is called upon to cut In two a btg
boiler plate In Milwaukee or sever asunder
great steel ribs in the Rookery building.
Chicago he goes about bis labor with full
confidence that he can carry out hla part
of the contract. Mr. Haschke'a experience
In Milwaukee a few daya ago le an example
of what hla carbon point will do. A big
boiler foundation was to be removed from
the basement of a building. It was almost
impossible to get the great mass of metal
out as lay. ,

Mr. Haschke'a simple invention was men-
tioned to the Interested persons and be was
invited to go to the Cream city. Mr,
Haschke ensconced himself in a little steel
house, placed two pairs of blue spectacles
to his eyee and after connecting his car-
bon point he touched the steel plate. Per-
sona standing far back in the basement
saw a lurid flame shoot up; it wss a while
light and produced extreme beat. Tho
light well-nig- h blinded the spectators, but
the operator was well protected and did
the work.

At the rate of a foot in five minutes and
cutting or burning away a wide space in
the plate the carbon point with its terrible
power worked along. Mr. Haschke bad no
trouble whatever In handling the work,
and those who watched him left tha place
aware of the value of the discovery of the
Chlcagoan.

The Haachke apparatua la simple. A car-
bon of electrode Is attached to a wood
handle by means of a metal clamp; to thla
clamp a wire Is faatened, tbs other being
connected with the object to be operated
upon. If a safe, the second wire is at-

tached to a hinge or lock, as the fancy
of the operator dictates.

The eyes and face of the workman are
protected against the glare and the heat
by a box of aluminum or sheet iron. The
carbon la thrust through a hole In
one aide of this box. The box used by Mr.
Haschke is small and its inner sides are
lined with asbestos. Drill-pro- Bessemer-o-r

cromer steel are cut as easily aa the
softer metala with thla remarkable

lalLWiT TIMES CARD.

I'NIOX STATION lOTH AXD MARC .

Chicago, Rock lelcnd and Patslde.
CAST.

Leave. Arrive.
Chicago Daylight Lim-

ited a :00 am a (:6 am
Chicago Daylight T:00 am a :K pro
Chicago Express bll:l$ am a pro
Ies Moines Local a 6:20 pm bll:50 am
Chicago Fast Express. a ;u5 pra a 1:26 pin

W EST.
Rooky Mountain Lim-

ited a 116 am a 4:55 am
Lincoln. Colo. Springs.

Denver, Pueblo and
West a 1:30 pm a l:U pm

Colo., Texas. Cal.
Oklahoma Flyer a 1:30 pm alt:40 pm
Wabash,

fit. Louis "Cannen Ball"
Express l:U pm a : am

St. Louis Local. Council
LUuUs alO.OO am a U:tf pm

I AI.1T FEATl RES OP LIFH.

An editorial writer of the Boston Herald
relate his experience In one of the fa-

mous restaurant In Place St. Mark, In
Venice, where the Chicago' men lately
got Into trouble. He ay that when his
bill was presented It contained Item
enough which were not ordered to double
Its amount, and that when he protested
against paying a row wa railed d the
police were tummontd, and that any oppo-

sition on hi part would have Involved the
risk of "resisting be police," which 1 th
offense charged against the Chicago people.
He had to pay to avoid trouble, and think
it Is a regular dodge in thla- - plaea to bleed
foreigners.

Zacli Snyder of Byron, 111., has Just won
a wager made twenty year ago. In 1880

Snyder and O. A. Mix decided that the plre
of the Methodist church was Inaecure and
would oon blow over. Mix bet 8nyder
that It would fall to the north, while Sny-

der held out that it waa going over to the
cast. The result was a bet of a box of
cigar, and they cleverly planned to get the
weed in advance. They went to the tore
of T. A. Jewell and told him of the bet,
and that the loser would pay when it wa
decided. Jewett, not suspecting the terms
of the wager, turned over a box of cigars
to the pair, and he haa been watting for
his money all these years. Last Tuesday
the steeple succumbed to the fury of the
ittorra that prevailed In that region, the
structure tumbling over to the east, and
Mix, remembering Jils wager, called on
Jewett and planked down the money.

"Do you know why carnations have fallen
bout 40 per cent in price in the last year

or aoT" asks a florist quoted by the Phila-
delphia Record. "It Isn't because they are
less popular they are more popular than
they ever were but It is all on account of
a little wire machine, recently invented,
that cost about 3Vt cent. This machine
may be described a an automatic tree box
of steel wire. It Is a couple of feet high
and stands upon three legs. A soon aa a
carnation begin to grow It is illpped
within 'the machine, and tbereafterward

T. 'iTri a.
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it
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It remain upright, for there la a eerie
of rings that take hold of ,11 and guide it
In its growth. Before the invention of this
device the majority of carnation spoiled
because when they became tall they fell
over and the flowers rotted In the dust.
Now none of them spoil, and hence their
present cheapness."

IA1LWAY TIME CARD.

Inlon Paclao.
Overland Limited..,
Fast Mall
California Express
Pacini; Express
Eastern Express...

Leave.
..a l:to am
..a 8:60 am
..a 4:25 pm
..all.oir pm

Atlantic Express
Llncoln-Stromnbur- g Ex.b 4:05 pm
Grand Island Local ...b 6:30 pm

Chicago, Milwaukee tfc at. l'aui.
Chicago Limited 8:00 pm a am
Chicago Omaha Ex..b 7:16 am b 3:40 pm
MUsouri Pacific.
St. Louis Express sl0:00 am
K. C. Ac St. L. Expreni.al0:60 pm

Illinois Central.
Chicago Expreaa a VM am
Chicago, Minneapolis &

St. Paul Limited a 7:50 pm
Minneapolis tt bt. Paul

Express b 7:20 am
Chicago Express

tsuagu at AuiiantitttB,
' "The Northwestern Line "

Chicago pm
Vlllt-fc'-4

t . .. .. . law I 111

taaieiu A,xprce aiw:aa am
tt.usieiu opeciai ...a 4:e imr aal Aiuit... a l.w um
omaua-Co.lcu.g- o L i u. ..a Ilia put
Htl Man
Cedur iwiuds pans
iwni cu ikxpieaa a 7:06 am
iwiii city iiuiiieu a ?;o pm
bloux City ijoval a am

Arrive,
a 7:30 pm
u I 25 pm

a 4:35 pm
a 1M am
bl2:30 pm
b 1:35 am

a 8:06
&

a 6:25 pm
a :16 am

a 6:10 pm

a 1:06 em

blO:36 pm
a;o: ym

bycc.Mi a i:iv am all:)

i.Ut

a .M am
a 4 uu pm
a I uu pin
a (;4u pm
a am
a : am
a ; n pot
alo:ii pm
a :40 am
a :m pm

WEBSTER DEPOT 10TH 4t WEBSTER

Fremont, Klkhorn at atUaonrt Valley.
Leave. Arrive.

Black Hills, Deadwood.
Hot Springs a t:o0 pm a 6:00 pm
yumlng, caaper and

Douglas d l:W pm 6:00 Dm
HabUufc-s-, York, David

City, tiuperior, Geneva,,
Exeter ana bewaru....0 1:00 pm b 6:00 Dm

Not folk, Unooln and
Fremont 0 7:30 am b10:15 am

Fremont Local o 7:30 am
Missouri Paelus.

Nebraska Local, Via
Weeping Water b 4:10 pm 010:36 am
Chicago, Bt. Paul, Minneapolis

Omaha.
Twin City Passenger..,. a 6:30 am a 1:00 pm
Bloux city Passenger... a 2:uO pm all:3u am
kmeraou Local. ... e;w pm It s.a not

BIRLINQTON Slal lOlt-lO- TH Jk MASUlf

Chicago, Burlington at ttalner.
Leave. Arrive.Chicago Special a 7:o am a 4:06 pm

Chicago VesUouied Ex.. a :w pm a i:i amChicago Local a : am all:oo pm
Chicago Limited. a7:Mpm a 7:4 amFast Mall a 2:40 pm

Burlington at Mlasaarl River.
Wymore, Beatrice and

Lincoln a 1:40 am bll:6S amNeoraska Express a 3:40 am a 7:36 cm
tienver Limited a 4:26 pm a ' amiiUck HU1 and Pugei

Bound Express all:U pm a 3:00 pm
Colorado V tatlbuled

Flyer a oo Bm
Lincoln Fast Mall b 1:00 pm a 307 sm
Fort Crook ana Plaits- -

mouth b 3:10 pm bll.-O- J am
Bellevue A Pac rte Jet.. .a 7:40 pm a 3:10 am
Ballevue At Pacific Jet. ..a 1:00 am

Kansna City. Be Jooenh at Council
BlusTs.

Kansas City Day Ex.. ..a : am a ( 06 pra
ot. Louis Flyer..... ...n 6:10 pm aU:U km
Kansas City SUht Es...au):M pm a 6.U am
" Dally, b Daily except Sunday. gun-da- y

euiy. d Dally except SalurUa. Dally
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Delight
Old and
Young
Alike

Section 1

APES,
MONKET8,
LCMTJRS.
BABOONS.

Section 2
LIONS,
TIGERS.
LEOPARDS,
JAGUARS.

Section 3
CATS.
WOLVES,
CIVETS.
CHBETAS.

Section 4
DOOS.
FOXES.
BEARS.
RACCOONS.

Section 5
BADGERS,
SKUNKS,
SEALS,
RODENTS.

Section 6
RABBITS.
BATS,
ELEPHANTS,
ETO.

Section 7
ZEBRAS.
HORSES,
OXEN,
BISON.

Section 8
SHEEP.
OOATS,
ANTELOPES,
ETC.

Section 9
GIRAFFES,
KUDU8,
OKAPI.
DEER TRIBE.

Section )
DEER (Cont.)
CAMELS.
PIGS.
ETC.

Section 11

Hippopotamuses,
WHALES,
DOLPHINS,
KANGAROOS.

Section 12
OPOB8UMS,
FLYING MICE.
PORCUPINES,
ANT EATERS.

Section 13
OSTRICHES,
OAME BIRDS,
PIGEONS.
OROU8B.

Section 14
OULLS,
AUKS.
CRANES.
HERONS, ETO.

Section 15
SWANS.
DUCKS,
GEESE,
OWLS.

And
Five
Section
to Follow,
Equally
Interesting.
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